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pesticides deemed safe here
..This college la a leader In the safe uae of chemical
peaticidea says Dr. Corwin Johnson, head of the Crops
Department. "We can't live without chemicals, but we
can't afford to make mistakes with them," emphasised
Johnson as he Illustrated the spirit of safety that
prevails In the use of pesticides on campus.
The Crops Department
maintains maintains about
1,000 acres of crop lands
and 3,800 acres of range
land.
A variety
of
agricultural aids are used
on lund designated for
crop growth. Among these
aids are herbicides (weed
killers,) selective tem 
porary and long term soli
sterilants and pesticides.
Johnson points out that some
very toxic pesticides are among
those chemicals used on campus
crops, but he alao stresses the
strict precautions that are
heeded by agricultural per
sonnel. Student employees and
those on projects take a six-hour
non-credit course, "Agricultural
Chemical Safety," prior to their
use of any toxic pesticides.
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Enrollment Genesis II feature flick
Summer Quarter and Summer
Imlon enrollment climbed to an
ill time high of 4,219 for thla
partod of the academic year.
F. Jerald Holley, director of
•dmiaaiona and recorda, reported
•at enrollment for both 1970
wnm$r program! iurpas»ed the
HRenrollment by well over 1,000
Menu.
Students reglitered for the
tenmer Quarter totaled 3,596
*23 ikgned up for the flrat of
*0 Summer Seaaiona. The flrat
■•Won will conclude July 17 and
Mcond leaalon will run from
Wy 20 through Auk . 14.

Sow

..

..

Amw type of soul session
Willed Thi Gow Dow ExWience will be presented next
1'w*dsy at H i t p.m. in the
c*mpu» Theater. The Gow Dow
kperience is a group of 18 Cal
Ny Pomona student musician*
Wthered together
by James
assistant professor of
l*W Science and director of
tock studies at Poly Pomona.
^though the group continues to
Ity for pleasure they are atMeeting larger audiences and
toeing more
off-campus

A menagerie of aixteen ex
perimental art fllma la tonight's
feature in the Summer Film
aeriea at the Campua Theater.
The acheduled "Genesis III" hai
yet to be completed, ao in its
place "Geneaia II" will have a
reprlae. There will be two
complete ahowinga of the feature,
one at 7:30 and the other at 9:30
p.m.
Among the featured itema of
the "Geneaia II" film are "E
Plurlbua Unum" by Alan
Jacobaon, described by the film
maker aa "a highly abatract
nightm ariah fantasy of the

Jy-16
requests for appearances.
’
Recently they played for the
California Institution for Men in
Chino, the I,os Angeles County
Probation Department's Camp
Afflerbaugh in I* Verne, and
even for a wedding In I/)s
Angeles. They are scheduled for
four days of appearances this
month in the San Francisco area,
including the Berkeley campus of
the University of California.
Their concert tour also Includes
the July 16 appearance at this
college.

emasculation of man by modern
woman. Alao to be shown is
"Bambl Meets Godzilla" by
Marvin Newland, described by
Newland as "an action-packed
tale of wild animals of various
proportions struggling to survive
in the realm of nature with all Its
awesome grandeur."
The ASI Summer Program
Committee, sponsors of the film
series, explains that "Geneaia
III” should be ready fop
screening by next quarter.
Meanwhile, students who missed
the original showing of "Genesis
0 " can take advantage of this
seeded run

Vets probe.
Dennis I-eDuc Is trying to
find the unknown soliders of
this college. Where are they?
I*Duc, Vice-President of Chi
Gamma Iota, the Veterans
Club, need* to know where his
members are and who they
are so he may contact them
about summer activities.
Are you one of the unknown
soldiers? Contact your VicePresident so you can get back
into action. Dennis I«Duc
needs to know who you are.
rail him at 773-2787.

The course acquaints students
with basic knowledge of chemical
composition, protective clothing
and equipment used in the ap
plication of pesticides, and basic
chemical safeguards. In addition
to the safety course, students
using pesticides receive in
structor supervision of their
work.
All pesticides used by the Crops
Department are used for in
structional purposes. They are
aimed at providing the student
with the best possible knowledge
of them, Johnson said. The
departm ent decides which
chemicals will be used and which
will n o t. Johnson stated that if
there is ever a question about the
safety of a chem ical, the
pesticide will not be used.
No chlorinated hydrocarbons
such as DDT are used on campus
Certain organic phosphates are
used, however. These chemicals
can be fatal to humans, but are
used because they accomplish
their Job rapidly, and become
safe for humans in a few dqys due
to oxids tie* b‘/ (tfalJtH «, ac
cording-to Johneoft.—
----*-« >•-

V-g

WARNING SIGNS POSTED
Whenever toxic pesticides are
used on campus fields, explicit
warning signs are posted during
the danger period. Johnson
emphasized that these signs are
not put up to keep studants from
stealing crops, but rather to save
students from possible fatal
injury. He asks all persons who
read these signl to believe their
m essage. Organic phosphates
contacting human skins, Johnson

notes, will prove fatal In a matter
of minutes.
The chemical pesticides that
are tested on crops here have all
been previously tested by their
m anufacturers to detefrnliT
human response. By the
laboratory testing of pesticides
on rata, the companies can
determine how orally or contactually toxic a chemical is for
humans. Johnson points out that
the testing done on campus Is
specifically to determine how the
crops are affected by the new
pesticides.
The Crops D epartm ent, In
cooperation with the State
Department of Agriculture and
the County Agricultural Com
missioner, compiles a monthly
log of pesticides used on campus
crops. This log is part of the strict
regulation of chemical usage of
Instructional purposes.
As a supplementary aid, the
U niversity
of
California
Agricultural Extension Service
provides instructional material
on the newest scientific
discoveries and their application
for successful crop growth. The
department also cooperates with
local Fish and Game authorities
and the Water Quality Control
Board to insure pollution-free
pesticide usage on this campus.

Who’s who
to Kennedy
Dr. Robert E. Kennedy,
president of this college, has been
selected to appear in th*» 1970-71
edition of % ho’s Who.
Ken
nedy is one of 36,000 new mem
bers of the publication and Is
further distinguished by being
the only resident of San Luis
Obispo County entered in this
new volume.
. t-Ttz g j f l Whc w riv iw d and

published bienniallyDy MvquUWho’s Who, Inc., of Chicago,
Illinois. History of It* publication
dates back over seventy years,
the first volume being published
in 1899.
Requirements for selection in
Who's Who are constantly being
augmented, according to the
preface of the new edition, for the
population of the United States
had tripled since the publication
of the first volume and a strong
desire exists to keep Who’s Who
"A biographical dictionary of
notable Mvlng men and women."
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Out of the times?
Editor)
My congratulation! on the
excellent Interview of Sue

Malcolm printed In the MD June
28. The queetlona posed were
relevant and showed good

SAVE MORE AT SAV— MOR
Low P rices for the
Poly Student’s Budget
•i
Ethyl
29.9/ Gallon
Oil, and Accessories
Roy's Sav— Mor Service Station
1101 Laurel Lane
Down the street from Laurel Lanes

T H E C IG A R F A C T O R Y
A s k for O ur

“S P E C IA L ”

DINNER

$ 3.75

The letter published last week
In the Mustang concerning
campus ecology, was written by
Charles Quinlan, school of Ar
chitecture.

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
NO C O V E R — NO M IN IM U M

543-8914

Judgement on the part of the
interviewer. I only wonder at the
timing of the release of this in
terview. As stated, it was
conducted last May at the time
of the upsurge in campus in
volvement. The interview con
tains clear answers to many of
the questions that were being
asked here at Cal Poly at that
time. It would have been a
contributation
to
general
education to have printed the
interview when the issues had
direct relevance.
I cannot help but wonder if the
belatedness of the release was
was not done specifically to in
crease the confusion existing in
May. If not, and it was a mere
coincidence, I do hope the MD
will reprint the interview in the
fall for the benefit of the 9,000
students who will return to Cal
Poly then and will have missed it
this summer.
Yours,
Marianne Doth!

Call for Reservations
726 Higuera

Careful lottery
Great pains were taken in the
new draft lottery to guarantee
that the random selection would
really be random, recalling the
mathematical concept put for
ward by critics of the last lottery,
who argued that it couldn't have
been random or the numbers
would come out the way their
computer predicted —Roscoe C.
Born (The National Observer).

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
at WHOLESALE PRICES
T V - R A D I O - S T E R E C H I F I -P A R T S
picture tubes— television A redie tubes i ports
phene needles— recording tepe test equipment
tools— cltlsen's bend equipment— entennes— moitt
rotors— chengers— speehers— enclosures
Jem's photo fects S technical books

SO NY TAPf RECORDERS, TV's, RADIOS

CLARENCE
BROWN
’
JEWELERS
-• »
Hi juomn
543 5648

.
S o n L u is O b i s p o

VW PEOPLE
N C Engineering is where it’s at
for your complete services and repairs
/

,

■
.

.*

*

750 Francis tt.
At the corner of Francis and South Broad St., SLO
544-4040

H i Gunner!

P O L Y T E C H N IC

COLLCOE |

Val Houdyshell—Editor

Hear it again?
Here we are In the center—the college campus that
has been divided, looked Into and closed.
As students, we read about (and sometimes par
ticipate in) the dissension on campuses, the new
discoveries being made and the general college scene.
The students concerned about the politics, the
ecology and the human being, have sat many hours
talking and thinking about the issues. As students we
have become the center of new action and thought In
the United States. We have thoughts—we express our
Ideas—and we wait to see what is going to happen.
The war in Southeast Asia—It must be stopped. We
cannot go on killing for reasons so mixed-up by all the
rhetoric. Most Americans have lost a taste for it,
The ecology of the world—can we continue to
pollute, destroy and disfigure the world and then ex
pect to live in it?
Racism in the United States—it has become a
maddening problem and the anger cannot be held
much longer. The riots that have already taken place
are just a hint of what might possibly be waiting in the
rat-infested, filthy and starving ghettos.
Hard narcotics—is there a reason why s twelveyear old boy would become addicted to heroine? Is
there a good reason why people(mostly young) have
gone past weed to bigger things?
We've listened, read and discussed them all at
least once or twice with our friends at school. Then we
go home and bring it all out again with friends or
parents at home.
We are college students in a time when a student is
important. We are where new things are going to
happen. We are listening, and talking but we've heard
It all before, over and over—the war, racism, ecology
snd narcotics. It's been said many times. Is there
really any more to say? We shout and kick but It has all
been heard before. We start somewhere else to pull
America out of the slime; but we've run ourselves out,
we've over-exposed ourselves—they’ve heard it all
many times before.
Sitting with a friend—talking, "When the
revolution comes I'll be ready. Picking off pigs snd
generally making trouble." He has hesrd it all many
times before.
OerytuntW
Oavalangiwr

tUnHrW*
Brian P. L a * *

Four Week
DELIVERY

543-2770
**r—- *?»*•»->#. ■

STATS

Managing U ttar
Pttate U tter
Aivarttatng Manager .
H a U Proportion Managar

M ID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.
1 -T- TL—t T

C A L IF O R N IA

M EM O S*
Pvfcttanaa weakly In ma Summer Qwartar tfutfH final t u r n parias by O'* **** * * *
Student*, Int„ California stafa P etytecw * C * laga. San U i k Obiape, Catmrma
Prinfad by a n *a n * malaring in Printing Technefggy ana M enegamenf O W *"*
■ mprtmmun im* paper M ttgrw adftgnaft end at tfcfea ara tha » i* w «

» » wiKSebjdfiiy raprrtaoLfta bpfniM df tk» iwA, view* W -e
* * -* "-.'1.. ,.i7m 0h,v dptni-ftt ottifa ream m , Orapnic Art* Bldg m V M

CAMPUS DO-NUTS
large selection of raised, cake, and
specialty donuts

special rates for campus clubs
6 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
997 FOOTHIU BLVD.

543-1735

fotocontest
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Drinkers smart

Shutterbugs to shoot

holography
buffa—
All photography
or
proleiilonal, a m a te u r .
^erwiM -ta k e note. M tiatang la
proud to preient the first a n n u al
Bying Flashbulb of F a te F o to
Conteit, Any living hum an being
g eligible to enter, The w in n er
till receive t*e Flying F la sh b u lb
ogFate Foto Award trophy.
All entrants m ust tak e th e ir
own photographs, using any type
gcamera (Kodak Brow nie, RCA
Color Videotape C am era, X -R ay
Scope, etc.)
Photos may be in e ith er black
Ad white or color, or an y
poiiiblc combination of both, or
neither,
, NO SEX

The lubject in the photo m ay
vary. However, all photos m ay be
publicslly displayed, so the e n 
rol should avoid such conm e r ita r Item s a s s e c r e t
lovemment docum ents, illicit
leiuel puses i u n le s s a c - •
nenpanied by purent and or tw o
consenting a d u lts i, ta s te l e s s
abject* like Mom, apple pie, an d
tie girl you left behind, etc.
All photos m ust be no older
than 12 to 15 months. ( All o v e r
fed photos will be r a te d
mile" and be p u b lic a lly
denounced.)
All photos should be a t le a st
t»o inches square, unless an
accompanying m i c r o - d o t
•"larger is Included w ith the
■try to facilitate view ing the
lAotii Maximum sue of the photo
AwM be determ ined by the
«r»nt However, photos too
er|* to fit through the G ra p h ic

Bulldinc doors
door* will be
h* sliced
Arts Building
to an appropriate size.
Photos should be mounted on
appropriate mounting material.

ry, a crum
pled cardboard box, or a roll of
tissue paper all might serve as
nice mounting m aterial, but

cooking instructions.)
Winners wFll be notified by
subpeona, obscene phone call,
dirty old men needing love, or the
IjOS Angeles County Vice Squad.
lasers will . be deported to
Havana, Cuba, courtesy of
United Airlines Skyjack Special.
Communicative Arts students,
their families, fiends, friends,
relatives and associates are most
welcome to en ter the contest,
Judging will be done by a panel
of irate housewives, three blind
neurosurgeons, a high-ranking
g o v e rn m e n ta l n fflc la

Not Sponored by ASI

This contest is open to all
persons in proper control of their
faculties (residents of Georgia
excluded.) Prohibited where
voided by law. Persons under 85
not adm itted without writteneonsent from their analysts,
Management does not assume
responsibility for lost or stolen
items,

Flights

Europe Charter

Sa*ni,il Hummel M,,uu,
W /0
funnill■iP‘
♦ I HO uni* a .i,

Ouoiilin.ilui Ku)ln*»ur lidirk PtMl '

Nay1loir 1IN,'| /‘I iuii|| Ha,(i h -lUNUI

'NHANCUII UOlt,MU M
M144 l««M T L | A -t-»-------

M adonna This time
1 ? I P la z a
MlOmVAv 101. MADONNANO

really gona
M a u d
Beyo

the v ■
a lle
IIIy
of the A D olls

a •-

$ £ pI 3de

PET M A N O R
For All Your Pol e Neode
Come In and Sae "B ig R ed "

543-8808

e* Hit; l*hn N ulltn i

OW NER — Olyn Walls

VILLAGE FAIR

GRANTS MADONNA PLAZA

NOW SH O W IN G
D O O R S O PEN TONIGHT 6:30
SHOW T IM E S 7:00-10:16

p o ste rsfre e z e

590 M A R S H

tiiHHl lor s i o o o n I'urchuw
ol Any Wig SpJ.'Wor Over

Rd.

BURNED IN EFFIGY

All entries must be presented to
Mr. James Hayes in Graphic
Arts, Room 225 before midnight
Aug. 7. All late entries will be
burned in effigy.
All entries must carry proper
id e n tific a tio n
(title ,
photographer, telephone number,
estimated value of the photo, and

representatives from the Sierra
Gub, and the combined casts
from the Ix>s Angeles productions
of "Oh! Calcutta" and "Hair."

A Russ Meyer jH ,P ro d u c tio n

G rants C o u p o n

251 M adonna

standard mounting board. is
preferred.)

The highest percentage of
drinkers are businessmen bet
ween the ages of 30 and 34 and
between 45 and 49, says the June
Science Digest.

W

f l

Persons under 11 not admitted.

R A T IO ( X )

WALK WITH 10V« AND SIXTH"

Will Show One* Onl» l l ! :4 t

Siluidtr »nd tund*r Continuout Irom Noon

riNt tHoaa
and a p p a m i

p n ih

p a k a c k

—

v

juel arrived — Amerlcenna Collection
ol Men •

FRYE BOOTS

All Sizee

233 Madonna Rd.

544-1300

XEIDIER AZEID IER LTD.
I cl Dave. Gordon .uni John
( lothe You in Sivle

217 Madonna Rd.

‘

544-1917

srAdHI l II
SAI AD

SASOH H III S

261 M A D O N N A RD.

Folk Guitar Special
$12.66 includee caea, pick
Inalrucllon book and cord

maxwells

644-4611

<*•
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Hayakawa likes
core. How can such a false idea
be sold to an otherwise bright
generation? Simply by in
culcating ^ jn students the
assumption that the scornful
rejection of “ middle-class
values" and American in
stitutions is a hallmark of in
tellectual distinction.
Are there any campuses today
on which students are not being
subjected daily to this anti
intellectual brainwashing by
radical faculty? Of course there

(Editor's note: This article la
being reprinted with permission
of the Register & Tribune Syn
dicate. It was published after
Hayakawa’s visit here to deliver
the keynote address at the
commencement exercises this
year.)
It is incredible how many
students,
especially
in
prestigious
colleges
and
universities, have been per
suaded by their teachers that
American society is rotten to the

Shop

Tho

Friendly

Store

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
9 o.m. to 7 p m
A

Complete

Food

Market

Ft & B
C A L IF O R N IA PARK C R O C E R Y
390

Californio

Boulevard

( )<fill H „ S full OHfr.i
YOU* NEAREST OFF-CAMPUS
STATIONERY STORE
IN C O U IO I SOU A l l CINTIR
Comtpmpomy SociAl Ptinut And ChAimti C i'd i
to ( i p r m four Vtry Own Sfntim tnti
School Supplies Poittn luck and Whitt Pnnti

Gilts G*mti

M 4 Foothill
Colltfo Square

Son lull Obispo
544 3303

Open 'til 6 p.m. Daily l 9 p m on Thursday

THINK TWICE

are. They Just don’t make
headlines.
I delivered the commencement
address recently at Just such a
college. From the rolling hills of
the Santa Lucia chain of
mountains by the Pacific coast,
the California State. Polytechnic
College at San Lull Obispo has
attracted more than 11,000
students to this sparsely
populated and beautiful smogfree area of the state. More than
2,300 students received masters
and bachelors degrees In a
ceremony overflowing the 7,000
seat stadium. Cal Poly, as It is
popularly known, Is like my own
institution, San Francisco State
College, one of the 19 California
state colleges. Unlike most of the
others It did not evolve from
normal schools and teachers
colleges. Nor has It assumed the
mantle of academic respec
tability by calling Itself a "liberal
arts" college.
Instead Cal Poly grew up from
a little state vocational school
established by the leglsature in
1901. In the 33 year period from
1933 to 1966 Cal Poly was guided
by the late Julian A. McPhee, a
giant among educational leaders
in California. He fought an uphill
battle to make occupationallycentered college-level education
an acceptable partner with the
so-called "liberal arts." college.
Despite Its merger into the
California state colege system,
McPhee maintained the in
dividuality, personality and local
autonomy of Cal Poly. By law Cal
Poly can offer liberal arts
programs. But the emphasis is on
occupational education leading to
careers
in
agriculture,
engineering, business, home
economics and other applied
fields. Even an English major
finds himself in ‘the "school of

Campus
Produce Store
*
*
*
*
*

4 %

EG G S
IC E C R E A M
M ILK FRU IT & V E G .
FRU IT D R IN K S

•Tor any occassion

Poly
applied arts."
Cal Poly has always sought
faculty members who have both
stout academic records and
practical experience in the
professions and occupations
dirtctly associated with the
courses they teach. This
gets 34 miles per gallon, and hits
Resident Robert E. Kennedy, for
30 years a faculty member of Cal
Poly and a disciple of Julian
McPhee, squares with some
recent scientific research into
what can be done to Improve all
institutions of higher education.
Dr. Kennedy calls attention to a
recommendation made by 14
psychologists and psychiatrists

A

who worked with Joseph Katz in a
four year study of Stanford and
UC Berkely graduates. One of
their conclusions: “ P resent
faculties tend to represent only
one segment of hum anity,
primarily people with strong
cognitive orientation and the
tendency to exercise thought in a
non-applled fashion. The students
represent a much larger variety
of
interests
and
orien
tation. . . .Yet
they
are
segregated from much of the
adult world, so that in a period in
life when they are particularly
open to change, they are secluded
from potentially significant
adults."

LIT T LE C H E F
RESTAU RAN T
1761 M onterey
544-2020

OPEN 24 H O U R S A DAY
DU11

m

-farn tr

•. y o u .m p j.iP
'"d ia m o n d " b a r g a in '

*

O n ly an ex p ert can co rrectly price a d iam o n d - and
even an e x p e rt m u st have the p ro p e r in stru m en ts.
D o e sn 't it m ak e sense, th en , to buy from a jew eler
yo u c an co m p lete ly rely u p o n ’ V isit o u r sto re and
get the facts b eh in d a d ia m o n d 's price. B enefit from
o u r m em b e rsh ip in the American Gem Society.
Y ou'll be m o re p leased w ith y o u r p u rc h ase k n o w 
ing th a t you m ude a wise d ia m o n d buy.

BRASIL'S JEWELERS
720 HIGULRA

SA N IMIS (WISH)

M IM III AMMICAN
OIM lOCIItV

TVe sfieciaftZB In

,

1* jo ~

T he conclusion of the study and
P r e s id e n t
Bob Kennedy's
opinions, based on a 30-year
o b serv atio n of results at Cal
Poly, a re basically the same
colleges and universities need a
c o n sid erab le diversification of
the kinds of people with whom we
bring our students in contact. We
m u st stop the academic inb re e d in g of appointing to
u n iv ersities faculties men and
w om en who have never worked in
any productive labor outside of
th e ir y e a r s a s students,
g ra d u a te students, and teachers.
What better model could there
be for some college student
heading into a career in
engineering than a licensed
engineer who has successfully
built bridges, dams and high
rises before deciding on a second
career as a college teacher?
People of this kind, In all walks of
life, frequently have a great
desire to teach and to be in
contact with young people. Such
faculty .“models" at Cal Poly
influence their students not only
through
their Intellectual
knowledge, but also through the
wisdom they have gained from
practical experience.
P erh ap s th at’s whit all
colleges need, especially liberal
arts colleges. More professors
who are acquainted with the
world outside the classroom
Fewer professors who live in that
dream world in which the Peace
and Freedom parties seem the
only logical choice.

NASA exhibits
space models
A dem onstration on space
exploration was given in the Air
Conditioning Auditorium July 1
for the benefit of those attending
the
Aerospace Education
Workshop.
James Boyle,
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration .(NASA) space
mobile lecturer, talked on
NASA s part in space ex
ploration.
===
The talk was given as part of
the Summer Session. Its purpose
was to aid elementary and
secondary school teachers in
relating space exploration to the
various subjects they teach The
demonstration was aimed.. |L
several young chilBren lac,,*
£rp.w, ..r i .v .i'M r Patrolers
BoyleTuseB models of t n r ^ '
craft*
;
advantages.

Dairy Products for

Cal Poly
Students
STORE HOURS:
M— F 2-5:45 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m.-~ l p.m.

Atascadero Speedway Auto
Races
* Racing Every Sunday Afternoon
* Qates Open at 7 p.m.
*
* Racing Begins at 8 p.m.
Qeneral Admission H JJ
Ju.l 4 M IL . South
of A l a . c d . r o

•

v 0,1

„

,7

Children Under 10 rre»
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U.S.: wisdom
by John FiteRanduloh
In wisdom or in idiocy—th a t is
thf question.
TheTruman ad m inistration, in
ISO, extended A m erican w a r
equipment to the Bao Dai reg im e
a Saigon.
Between 1954 and 1960, the
Eisenhower adm inistration sen t
less than one thousand A m erican
officers and enlisted m ilita ry
pcialists to serve the Saigon
jovernment.

President Kennedy in creased
American forces in South Viet«m to
more than 15,000 by
twenty five per cent of
hose men were involved in
wibit operations.
After Kennedy’s death, Lyndon
J<hnion increased A m erican aid
‘■oSaigon; Secretary of D efense
'fcNsmirs pledged d e te r nation to “answer the call of
k South Vietnamese . . . to help
save their country for
tonselves." .
Unitor B arry G o ld w a te r,
twin* Johnson’s bid for re'tftion, called for an all out w a r
*rt in Vietnam, possibly in■Mng the use—if n e ce ssa ry —of
'•‘dear weapons.
Johnson, the “ p e a c e ”
^ t e , with the Tonkin G ulf
iSfchon in his pocket, said "w e
ft not

k s o s m W lT ttH a * e ’o v e f. 'r
ft* re-election of Johnson, by
* ^rgest majority of votes ev er
r V 1 presidential can d id ate.
to reflect the A m erican
T >unwillingness to e sc alate
T [lc,n involv iolent.«fter. Johnson ,o rdered
•'"‘ive bom bing in N o rth
w«ll as "sa tu ra tio n
n8 in South V ietnam . He

J * * the Jun«le» ln the
^•tion chemicals yCd
y ^ *nd of 1965, 166,000

American troops were combat
active in Vietnam. In 1966, U.S.
troops in Vietnam numbered
400,000. By the time Richard
Nixon became President, in 1966,
nearly 550,000 American soldiers
were present in South Vietnam.
A year and a half after taking
office, Richard Nixon has
reduced
American
troop
stre n g th —under his “ Vietn a m iz a tlo n ”
p ro g ra m —to
413,900.

Yet Mr. Nixon maintains a
tough stance against communist
forces in Vietnam. He says he
will "not preside over the first
A m e ric an d e f e a t” —w hich,
v presumably, means he intends to
stay, with considerable combat
strength, and fight, for years to
come.
Now that the Tonkin Gulf
resolution has been repealed,
Nixon's Justification for con
tinuing to wage an undeclared
war is his "constitutional right—
not only the right but the
re s p o n s ib ility —to
p ro te c t
‘ American forces when they are
engaged in military actions.”
The legal Justification, Mr.
Nixon explains, "is the right, of
the President of the United States
under the Constitution to protect
the lives of American men.”.

By invading Cambodia, Mr.
Nixon told his countrymen on
April 30, he was acting to save the
lives of "our brave men fighting
tonight halfway around the
world"—a policy of macabre
vision, considering the 339
Americans who died ln Cam
bodia.
4
Not to mention the 42,000
Americans! give or retract a few
hundred, depending on this
week's coffin tally) who have
already died; not to mention the
hundreds of thousands of Viet
namese who have been killed by
"our brave men fighting halfway
around the world."
If saving lives is the new Issue,
the 1970 issue, the 1970 morality,
then I hfve a better plan. It
follows.
(A) Bring the American men
together from all parts of South
Vietnam—and Indochina—and
give them their pay after hot
baths. Line them up ln columns,
in the noonday sun.
(B) Crowd the airfields with
aircraft, the harbors with ships.
(C) Give the order it "Board
Ships!” ^and "Board Planes!"
Assist them psychologically—as
they file to the ships and planes—
by reading the history of
American involvement in In
dochina over loudspeakers.
(D) Once the troops are
boarded, feed them of meat and

idiocy ?

Black Am erica to lead the
parade.
(G) Put the soldiers under
civilian authority and let them
begin bulldlpg new cities; send
them to the present, blighted
potatoes and apple pie. Refresh
cities and have them restore
them with beer, wine, soft drinks,
ghettos to meet the demands of
fruit juices and hot steamy
the suffering; put them to the
coffee.
task of cleaning up the messy
(E j Pipe music to them as they
environment; pay them thp same
make their homeward trek: ‘ as they were paid ln Vietnam.
Chopin, for classical fans; Miles
(H) As for the weapons and
Davis, for jazz buffs; Bob
equipment which was used ln
Dylant "For the Times, they are
Indochina, bury all in a mighty
a-changln’ . . . " ) , for folk-rock
hole somewhere ln Middle
lovers; Johnny Cash! "I fell into a
A m erica; pave the hole,
burning ring of fire . . . ” ), for
surround it with flowers and
country diggers; and H.B.
trees, name it the "Tomb of The
King! “ The thrill is gone,
Unknown Victory," put its pic
b a b y f o r blues listeners.
ture on the cover of Time
(F)
Organize another “Honor magazine.
America Day" for the,returning
(I) Inscribe the tomb with
men. G et Bob Hope, Billy
these words: "In wisdom or in
tiraham, Kate Smith and Miss
Idiocy—that was the question.”

is a n

t u is

o s im o i

f EMONT

■■■1035 Montaray St. • 543-1171 hhhi

Ashoreorafloat, they’rerocking the boat!

Maaf thm Mmrinm-Mmdcmp*!
\\

We carry over 1200 periodicals,
a large selection of paperbacks in
fiction, science fiction, mystery,
western, and family living
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MUSTANG FEEDBACK

What’s your excuse for missing a test?
•<im time
flm»* to
tntime,
tin t* during
/tnrtnff the
th« coming
r n m l n f issues of
of this
th ll
__ From
paper, Mustang Feedback will attempt to reveal the
underlying pulsebeat of the campus. We will probe the
minds of the students in an unending search to find out
what they are concerned with. What do they think
about? How often do they think about It? Do they even
think? Setting the pace is this week’s pungent
probe . . .

r lU H B H

^^31 .

-

iu '

W

Special

D airij
◄ Q u een

►

M ilksh ake s
Freezes
M a its

^

thru Su n d a y J

Mark Bloodgood "I've missed
every test. I usually tell them the
truth.1 That I’ve gone through a
traum atic experience. The
teachers are pretty
un
derstanding."

,

J C

Debbie Fanner "The only time I
missed a test was when my dog
died. The teacher didn't say
much, and he let me make up the
test."

Dwight Fehlmann "I don't fin
an excuse. If I don't want toUb
a test, I just don't do it. And I tell
the instructor just that."

543-7946

12 Broad

KM

Special for Poly Students

m

25 cents off golf fees and

*• « r

A

club rents anytime w ith signed ASI card
»(

Laguna Lake Coif Course
go)/ equipment rentals
yU Milt West of M adonna Road

jppuiiiiott
- SS*"

Deedee Smith "I tell them I
didn’t know that we were having
a test. But when I did that, the
teacher Just looked at me funny."

543-2441

Steve Crummy "H m m m . . , •
that's a good question.. . oh,
wow.. . I don't know. I use so
many. Either I over slept or I
went to the dentist."

Mindy Nissen "I just don’t p
back. Or I usually make up amt
excuse. I’m real good at that. I'w
only had one test and I mind
that one and dropped."

C ard Black "I don’t ever do that.
If I do mlas a test, I just tell the
truth. But. . . I just never miss a
test." .

Carlo* Sosa "I don't ml* »
very often. If I do. I usually W
the teacher beforehand. Or that
was sick, or a tire went.

Students who think of quality first
think first of Ross Jewelers

TA/s lady ,t Rtally
Doing Htr laundry /

*

D I A MO N D

NINOS

O P E N 24

CAL POLY S
Mustang .

HOURS
Coin Operated Hair

c l a s s if y

nrjrar ?jr

TSSJwi

50c for 3 line*

Rug Washers.
Laundry washed,
dried to perfection
Low Cost,

P IN O U O T Y B

Acroaa from Kinnay Shota

_ \A i I, / , /

Se lf-Se rvice
M aytag Laundry

>

r

\

je u ie le r s

7d9 Higuora Street
Phene 543-6364

S w f ktm — d A * . ,j

Sen Lull Obitpo

• Sales
• Rentals
• Repairs
PHONE 543-9510
986 MONTEREY
l

"

ADVERTISING:.

DIAL
VICKI
546-2164/

:
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INDIA’S MOHINDER GILL

Pefle 7

Portrait of a triple-jumper

by Phil Graham

Wt've heard It thousands of
butt before, If not from visitors
if neighboring states, from
ililtori of foreign countries,
^bllfornians live much too fast a
pace
So isys Mohlnder GUI,
I, college’s famous triple
taper.
-In my country (India) people
hn a lot of respect for the time
gdgy, no one is ever in too big of
i hurry to pass the time of day.
toxrtcsn people are too busy to
tslk, to take life easy."
Gill has won 14 gold watches in
nrltational track meets around
Hheworld. If we Americans were
i his jumping jack shoes, we
auld have nothing but respect
forthe time of day, carrying that
Hodof loot around.
PAWNBROKERS DREAM
Telook In his dresser drawers
■due 14 gold time pieces, gold
ad silver medals, plus a
nmendous number of trophies,
wdd be a pawnbroker's dream.
Bs most recent and most
ratifying take was that from the
bawdyGames in Berkeley held
kflntweek in June. He set the
fantd' record mark of 52' 4 ^ " .
Jftif would one of the world's
M triple-jumpers choose this
college? We can almost assume
1st he had more and better ofhn from colleges and univer
sal throughout the world.
CHOSE POLY
Rsmember Tommy Smith, the
pwt sprinter from San Jose
Ml? Mohlnder became close
iMds with him at a world meet
hTtkyo during the summer of
Wf.bnlth introduced him to the
haJewcoach. His coach in turn
Wrted the recruiting paperwork
*wuld take GUI to San Jose,
jjohni the same summer the
hsJose coach left the college for
Mhw Job, but sent Mohinder’s

COLLEGE
ENCO
California B lvd.

,#n Luis Obispo
M4-3SS0

OPftl 24 H O U R S

portfolio to a number of colleges
around the U.S.
The many offers which we
assumed he had, turned out to be
only four: Nevada University,
N orthern Arizona, Eastern
Michigan, and this college.
Mohlnder is one of six children.
He lives in a little Indian town,
Chandigarh, located at the foot of
Mt. Everest. His father owns a
small transport business and
farms a few acres on the side.
Both businesses are free of
government control and affords
the Gill family a "good living."
Most people in India work for the
government and are not aa
prominent as the Gills.
RUSSIAN GIRLFRIEND
His travels have led him to all
points of the world. The most
Interesting of which was to the
Soviet Union. He still has a girl
friend in Russia with whom he
corrresponds regularly.
He met her in 1965 while
the Russian team competed in
India. She is a high Jumper, who
has recorded leaps of over six
feet.
In 1967 the Indian team traveled
to the Soviet Union to re-pay the
visit. In the exchange of com
ments with his female high
jumper he learned that their
letters had been censored. Only
their social comments had made
it past the Russian governmenteverything else had been cut out
of their writings.
Competing in Russia, Mohlnder
was victorious over the world
record holder Victor Senlaf.
Seniaf set the world mark of 57’ at
the '66 Olympics in Mexico City.
The Indian team did not compete
in the Olympics that year
because of financial reasons.
FORSEES OLYMPICS
"The 57' mark will be hard to
better at sea level," says Gill.
"However, I think I can be
jumping 56 to 57 feet by the time
the '72 Olympics get here."
Would he like to compete with
the U J . team in the '72 event? "If

the Indian team does not ask me,
I will compete with the American
team . The Amateur Athletic
Federation of India (AAFI), (like
our AAU) is not too pleased with
me at the present time. Next
week I will be competing in the
British Commonwealth Games in
Scotland. They wanted me to pay
my own way over and back. I told
them I could not afford it, so they
refused to pay my way. The
Indian government will pay my
way and this makes the AAFI
very unhappy."
Mohlnder will compete with the
AAU team in the Indian
Summer Games at Lake Tahoe.
What about his education; what
preparation did he have in India
before coming to the America
schools? "During our sixth year
of school we have to take an
English course. Throughout the
rest of our school years, much
emphasis Is placed on the English
subject. If you fail English you
fail every course."
Mohlnder is a Business Ad
ministration major on campus,
and hopes to be working on his
master's degree before his sports
eligibility is over. Gill has two
more
years
competition
eligibility here.
He turned down a movie

the sports dorms are too noisy
and too crowded for him to study.
. He loves the "economy" and
the "facilities” provided by the
United States. He only wishes he
could b t accorded the respect
and friendliness offered by his
own people.
If ever you meet this handsome
young Indian, ask him for the
time of day. Next to Big Ben or
the Electron, I am sure there Is
not a more reliable source.

544-5110

TE)

Special Discount* lor Cal Poly Student!
Tune-ups. lubes and other Cor Care Items

RU M M EL AN D SO N TEXACO
M adonna P la z a .
(805) 544-1222

Leisure Arts
ARTISTS’ MATERIAL
* ARCHITECTURAL SUPPLIES
LEISURE ARTS BLDG.
1119 CHORRO

SAN LUIS OBISPO

R o b in so n ’s
Laundrom at

IB

Cetnti el foothill «nd Unto Ro m

Finished Laundry
24 Hr. Self-Service

One Day Hand
Wash
»

--------- t '

«

24 Hr. Dry Cleaning

BURRISS
SADDLERY

Tw o Stores
To Serve You
1212 HIGUERA
543-2449
W e have a c h e ck-cash in g
service for Poly Students

t

■ Your Headquarters for Western
, Wear.
Hyer, Justin, Acme 4
Texas Beets, Samsonite,
tesistel Hats

N. C. BURRISS, M

1033 CHORRO St.

Phone 543-4101

Certified;

contract in his homeland to come
to the U.S. After graduation and
after the '72 Olympics he would
like to go back and pursue a
career in television and the
movies.
The soft spoken young Indian
resides in a small one -room
cubicle under the M ustang
football stadium. Considered a
dreary place by mostt It does not
bother him in the least. In fact he
requested to live there. He says

W 35

774 FOOTHILL
\
'543-i

Tune-tip
Minor Repair
^ p le te Volks wagon
Ir»d Repair
8 M*|or Tire Lines
"C'udmg Mlchelin Radial

FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Specialized Motor Tune-up
Dyna-Vision Analysis
IGNITION
c a sb u b a tio n

ALTEINATOIS
WISING
Monterey A California I

TYPEWRITERS • A D D IN G M ACHIN ES - CALCULATORS
Rentals • Salei • Repairs
10MMWT = " "

NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT
-------

REGULATORS
S T A IR S !

=

640 Higuera St.

to- —
Open ( JO to 5 JO

Mw. ton, frl,

Phono 543-3*21

543-7347

Lfa..
*i .till
tkMiee
mi naan

*»
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Draft booklet
Selective
service rules,
procedures and terminology m
listed in concise form In "Dnft
Act 1970,” a 39-page bookie
available for 50 cents from the
Scientific Manpower Con.
mission, 2101 Constitution Avt,
NW, Washington, D.C. 20411.

Summer schedule changed
T he c o lle g e h a s a s u r p r is e (o r s tu d e n ts a n d fa c u lty .
S tu d e n ts w ill be a b le to fin ish w ith fin a ls one d ay
e a r l ie r th a n o rig in a lly p la n n e d , a n d fa c u lty m e m b e rs
w ill be a b le to s t a r t w ritin g a book, go on v a c a tio n or
w h a te v e r th e y do, one d a y e a r lie r . T h e new official
c a le n d a r in d ic a te s t h a t th e 1970 S u m m e r Q u a r te r
b e g in s J u n e 15, a n d e x te n d s th ro u g h T h u rs d a y , Aug.
27. T h is is d iffe re n t fro m th e te n ta tiv e c a le n d a r w hich
DAY OF FINAL
Time of Day
0730-0830
0830-0930
0930-1030
1030-1130
1130-1230
1230-1300
1300-1400
1400-1500
1500-1600
1600-1700
1700-1800
1900-2100

TUES.
August 25
M-0800

MON.
August 24
TU-0900.0930
TH-0900.0930

W-0800

F-0800
TU-1100
TH-1100

TU-1000,1030
TH-1000,1030

TU-1200
TH-1200
M-Evenlng

F r id a y , A ug. 28.
T he fin a l e x a m in a tio n p e rio d w ill be m o v e d b a c k
one d a y , b eg in n in g M onday, A ug. 24 a n d e x te n d in g

LOUISE'S SESUTf SALON
V 8 Mirth St not
Sin lu ll Obispo Cilil
M3 4064

th ro u g h T h u rs d a y , Aug. 27, a c c o rd in g to A s s o c ia te
D e a n G e o rg e C. B e a tie . T h e c o r r e c t fin a l e x a m in a tio n
s c h e d u le is show n below .

WED.
August 26
M-0900
W-0900
F-0900
TU-0800
TH0800

M-1300
W-1300
F-1300
MWF-1500
MWF-1500
W-Evenlng

TU-1300
TH-1300

w a s u sed fo r S u m m e r Q u a r te r p la n n in g . T h e t e n t a ti v e
c a le n d a r in d ic a te s th a t th e S u m m e r Q u a r te r e n d s

THURS.
August 27
M-1000
W-1000
F-1000
TU-1400
TH-1400

M-1100
W-1100
F-1100
MWF-1400
MWF-1400

Owner Louise Vogel
Opetitors Keren Hesse
lune Buck

(arrest from the million)

NEW AND USED BOOKS

M-1200
W-1200
F-1200
TU-1500
TH-1500

We purchase discontinued textbooks
as listed in our catalog

Telephone 543-4391

942 CHORRO

Need chatty volunteers
Interested in being a friend? By
giving up Just two hours a week,
you can be a friend to about 40
men at Atascadero State
Hospital.
There
are
no
qualifications, other than that
you be interested in others and
are willing to help. *
According to Barbara Crader,
a child development major on
this campus, the men have for
med a club for those who are 1826. Until now, visitors have been
on a volunteer basis. This
quarter, however, this college is
offering credit for outside

projects in the fields of Education ' *
and Psychology. The group
meets on Monday nights from 7 to
9 p.m. The purpose: strictly
socializing. There may be ac
tivities in the gym, or In the
crafts center, or you might be
called upon to just sit and talk.
‘‘Just talking to them is all we
do—we don’t figure out what
makes them tick. We're just
friends,” said Miss Crader.
If you are interested in gaining
more information or volun
teering, contact Miss Crader at

CLASSIFIED
A D V E R TISIN G

Announcements

Brakes Rallnad
Batteries. Tires
Car Accessories
Bcisntific Tuns-ups
Official Lamp
Adjustment Station

FR EE PIC K UP
and
D elivery
pa jr* /s

Benell’s Texaco
•

L.

■■■!'.m 8A - i£ -

V *43-9717
, Foothill at Sente Rode

M U S T A N G C L A S S IF IE D S G E T
RESU LTS. A LL SA LES ADS A R E
N E W B E C A U S E TH E O L D O N E S
W E R E SO L D I I
C IR C L E IN R A N C H NOW O P EN .
Milos of Horseback Riding. Special
43S°?4»T

S,ud,nt R * , r 543 5234

Automotive
M E R C E D E S BEN Z, )««0, 320 B,
Air Conditioning, 4-ipeed, lun roof,
WOO. 543 2414, 101* Left St SLO.

Help Wanted
Could you uje tome extra cgsblP arM Im e tales halpw anlfcj
No experience necettei,
Men or womeA- — •: -jaKsr.
H our^ to
yos-vet‘sedule Call tor appointment 773-2717.

PHO N E 544-0250

BILL JACKSON S

LAUREL
LIQUORS

MUTUALCAllfOANtA

WOMEN’S SPECIALS

MEN’S SPECIALS
Sweaters
Our famous golf style cardigan In turbo orlon links knit.
RIO knit cuffs and bottom, 6-button front, solid colorst
brats, olive, curry, cocoa, blua. In alias S, M, L and X L .
Rag. 17.00
.
Salt lO.tO

Sport Shirts
Short sleava, plain collar, colorful summer plaids. Tha
permanent prats labal atsurat you that that* shirts dry
out smooth. Sites S, M, L and XL .
R , * - 40 °
Sale 3.71 or 2 for 7.00

Corduroy Jeans
All cotton by famous maker In great fashion colors.
Sliahtly irregular. Sltas 21 to 16.
Rag. 6.60
Salt4.2S

Dress Shirts
L a o * sleeve, perme-preet in British Regimental stripes

Delicatessen

Sale 67* or 2 tor t.oo

Odds and Ends
Claaranca of odds and ands from spring and summit
stock. To mako room tor now tall fashions. indudPi
dacron-cotton, permanent prass, knits and otNf
fabrics. Sltas I to IS.
_
Sals third Oh

Flare leg Levis
Spdlcal purchast donim flart lag Lavls. Navy Hut,
laded blu«, and bdlgt. S lit s I to IS.
Reg. t oo
WNS.W

Seperates
Special purchast of cotton knit sopardtos indudi**
pants, skirts, pant-skirts and tops. Rod, white, «**1
group and purpla, green, flax *reup. Slid* S to IS.
Reg. 4.00 to 11.00
* » '* 4* 01

Men’s Socks
fU***

Dresses
Spring and su m m sr drossot to eltar from * * r •’•W1*’
stock. M a n y stylas and fabrics to chooso from. or»*
reduced. Sites I to IS AS M A R K E D .

0>

Ree^.OOtol.JO

C#,,on i#lld wh,,# ,nd w,,h crew
.

..

..

^6*4.»4or 2 Jt

%

Accessories

-'

•,

Umbrelljs In assarted ltyl(l.6n# colors

Scarves

.....

Squares, oblongs, prints In assorted febrlct
One-Third Oh

Striped and colored T-shirt. Short sleeve, crew neck
Oreat lor the beach and travel. The greatest buy on
famous maker knits.
v
Rag. •.oo to 4.00
s « l. I. M

SH O P P IN G CENTER
1291 Laural Lana
San Luis Obispo

6

SlusW|4*rtor |7,,V'ln' W',h '0n,#r t0"*r' ,,p#r#d b(*7

Cotton Knits
Party B sv sragss
Sundriss
lea Cubas

Separates
Special purchata from famous manufacture. DacrMcotton permanent press separates. Indudlni skirts,
pant-skirts, pants, lackats and tops. Navy, beige. P1"*
and yellow* Sties S to IS.
Reg. f.oo to il.oo
Sait OH

'?

Mock neck, seme at abava to match or mix. flie s S, M,
L end XL.
Rag. 10.00
Salt 7.60

C O LLEG E SQ UARE

M U STAN G BO O STER

A N N I V E R S A R Y SALE

543-6388
Cal Poly's
M U ST A N O D A IL Y

Firestone and Texaco
Products

8 3 rd

543-1421

Panty Hose
Cantrect, deml too, suntan, blond. P, ,M, MT, T, XTS*R
l.St

